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Highline's enrollment is
down for at least the third
straight year.

Full-time equivalent (FTE)
enrollment at Highline has
dropped 14 percent since fall
2002, according to numbers
from the Washington State
Board ofCommunity and Tech-
nical Colleges (SBCTC) and
Highline.

This fall, Highline has a
headcount of 8,137 and a full-
time equivalent count of4,619.

The drop this year was 6.3
percent in FTE, compared to a

Numbers Since 20iFollowingare imeEquivaleniighline's Full-

FTE, according to SBCTC.
The decline in enrollment

could mean possible cuts at
Highline. The budget does not
need to be finalized until June.

Earlier Marion Davis, fi-
nancial director, said that there
would be no decisions made on
cutting until the budget is de-

4.7 percent decline in2004 and
3.9 percent in2003.

The problem of declining
enrollment at community col-
leges is statewide.

Highline's drop of 4.5 per-
cent in 2004 was less than the
statewide average of5.7 percent

highEnrollment decline at a three-year
By Michelle Ericksen

See Fear, page

at once, but not as clearly.
"When we become afraid,

our body goes into a state that
is called 'fight or flight.' Our
nervous system gets us ready to
either fight off the threat, or to

Graphic By Jeremy Kochel

when your eyes are dilated your
peripheral vision improves.

A person then can see more

where itis needed.
It is unknown exactly why

the pupils dilate. Fowers said
tiiat one reason may be that

and blood rushes to the brain.
Digestion slows down because
the body sends blood to the brain
and muscles to control things.

It is the body sending blood

ing and getting scared.
Itcan't be a fun time for wic-

caphobes, who fear witches, and
must be even doubly hard for
cacophobes, who fear ugliness.

When a person experiences
fear, their heart rate increases,
they break out in a sweat, their
pupils dilate, digestion slows
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Coordinator Rod Fovvers.
"The reason we have fear is

because itis a protective mech-
anism that keeps us from dan-
ger."

Halloween is all about scar-

rained on.
"Ifear that somebody is go-

ing to killme whileIam inthe
shower. Ithink about itwhile I
have shampoo inmy hair," said
Highline student Allison Mc-
Ginnis.

"Biologically, we are pre-
dispositioned to fear things that
will harm us: spiders, snakes,
that kind of thing," said psy-
chology and Behavioral Science

bic, and fear being single.
Seattle is not the ideal city

for people suffering from om-
brophobia, the fear of being

phobias?
And keep the gamophones,

those who fear marriage, away
from those who are anuptapho-

1 Spiders, flying, talking
i in front ofa large audience,
Clowns: Everyone is afraid of
something.

Anyone who has phobopho-
bia (a fear of phobias) should
stop reading this article now.

Want proof? There are 53
phobias that begin with letter
Aalone, including fear of men,
fear of wind and fear of flowers.
What are the words for these

as.
"Mybiggest fear isprobably

dying because Idon't know
what to expect," said Highline
student Kirstie Johnson.

Some fears are instinctual.
You do not have to be bit by a
spider to be afraid of them.

However, people can also be
afraid of things that there is no
historical basis for.

"We fear things that we
wouldn't naturally be afraid of,"
Fowers said. "Agood example
of that is a fear offlying.Evolu-
tionarily speaking there were no
such things as airplanes. We be-
come conditioned to fear things.
We learn to fear things through
our environment and the way
that we are raised."

For example, a person who
was attacked by a dog as a
child may always have a fear of
dogs.

Fear becomes unhealthy
when itis unjustified, and itaf-
fects the person innormal life.
Then itbecomes a phobia.

"Ifaperson is so afraid of fly-
ingthat they can't get on aplane,

run away from it,"Fowers said.
What people fear and why is

as diverse as the planet's popu-
lation.

"Iam afraid ofthe ocean, be-
cause itis very big, deep and I
don't know what is in it," said
Highline student Renae Thorn-
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Fear is a factor all year
By Keith Daigle
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was taken.
Astudents backpack was sto-

len from a classroom inBuild-
ing29 on Oct. 24.

A student's vehicle was bro-
ken into while parked in the
South Lot between 7 and 11
a.m. on Oct. 20. A book bag
containing CDs and textbooks

Car broken into,
backpack stolen

Found Property

Asilver ring, Building 22. A
copper ring with swirl,A child
size sweatshirt was found on the
track.

The following items were
found between Oct. 19 and Oct.

-Compiled by C.Brooks

Sharon Hashimoto speaks to stu>

poem that a friend wrote after an
argument withher boyfriend.

Natasha Burrowes read a
poem written by Maya Angelou
entitled "Phenomenal Woman."

Travis Tweet shared two
poems that he had written, and
then the featured poet stepped
forward.

Sharon Hashimoto, the Cre-
ative Writingand Advanced Po-
etry instructor at Highline, read
six poems she had written over
the years.

Photo by Keith Daigle

mts at the Poetry Exchange.

"Iwrite a lot from my own
experiences," said Hashimoto.

The poems included revis-
iting the internment camps
her mother had gone to during
World WarII,and feelings about

dreyMarkovich.

people inhigh school.
The Exchange was well re-

ceived by poets and audience
alike.

"It's a very educational use
of your time," said student An-

Building 2,room 102.
Teaching what the interior of

the earth looks like is not a easy
task. Over the past six months
Dusty Wilson, Tina Ostrander,

and Eric Baer have been work-
ing on a developing a student
excercise that explores this
question.

"Seismic Rays and the Inte-
rior of the Earth'" willbe pre-
sented for this Friday's Science
Seminar at 2:15 p.m. -3 p.m. in

men's soccer story last week.
Davidson Dodd is a Politi-

cal Science Instructor and the
Adviser to the Political Affairs
Club, and Julian Torres is the
President of the United Latino
Association. I

Science seminar

Emanuel Nistrian, Aaron
Nistrian and Josh Dworsky's
names were misspelled in a

Corrections
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personal meaning to her.
Dee Knechtal shared several

of her poems that she wrote
when she should have been
studying.

Liz Shimura, another Team
Highline member, shared a

you want," he said.
Margarita Brynza, of Team

Highline, shared a poem en-
titled "Footprints" which had

Enter a dimly litroom, light-
ed only withcandles and strings
of Christmas lights. Smooth
jazz and soft rock float around
the room.

No, this isn't a beatnik bistro.
This is the Highline Poetry Ex-
change.

Hosted in the Mt.Constance
room on Tuesday, Oct.25, this
was an opportunity for student
poets to share what they had
written amid clapping and beat-
nik snap-applause.

There were several students
who performed before about 40
people.

Michael Gee wrote a poem
entitled "Delusion is your
name."

"You can take this any way

-rather than the traditional cut-
ting of the ribbon

—
to symbol-

ize the partnership of Highline
and Central Washington.

Each school was represented
by a different color of ribbon.
Highline was blue, and CWU
red.

The. ceremony ended with
cake and self-guided tours of
the facility. Moore proclaimed
it a successful event.

"Ithink it's great that we able
to acknowledge all the peopled
that helped make it happen,
said Moore.

V A^together

since it was on budget.
"This building provides an

opportunity for Highline stu-
dents working on their associ-

ate's degree to pursue a bache-
lor's degree," said Moore. "It's
great to see people working to-
wards a common goal."

There were also two speakers
~ VipiDorland, a local princi-
pal, and Rick Keifer, the North
Hillpolice chief

-
representing

what were called "student suc-
cess stories."

The presidents of both
schools ended the event with a
ceremonial "tyingofthe ribbon"
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By AlexCahan

Mount (right)
Photo by Paul Pittman

ina class at the HigherJeraun Hudson (left),MeiKim (a
Education Center.

and three in the east, and this is
the last of the new facilities to
be opened in the west side."

Highline President Dr. Pris-
cillaBellalso spoke.

"This building exemplifies
partnership ina huge way," said
Bell.

She also mentioned that
the project was done ahead of
schedule and on budget.

Victor Moore, the state di-
rector of the Office ofFinancial
Management, spoke in place of
Gregoire.

Moore was excited about the
building ofthis site, particularly

Poetry lovers come

The Higher Education Center
finally had its grand opening.

While it has been open for
use since last spring, the offi-
cial dedication ceremony was
held in the lobby ofthe HEC on
Tuesday, Oct. 25. Representa-
tives from Highline and Central
Washington University, the state
legislature, and the governors'
office were all inattendance.

"This is exciting. Central
Washington University is head
of the university center here,"

said CWU President Dr. Jerilyn
Mclntyre before the ceremony.
"We started at Highline, and
we're proud tobe coming back.
It's great to be home."

A large crowd was on hand
for the ceremony, which was
supposed to include Gov. Chris-
tine Gregoire. The governor
canceled because of a schedul-
ing conflict.

Dr. Mclntyre, who was the
first to speak, talked about how
the CWUuniversity center start-
ed out as a trailer on the High-
line campus in 1977. It had a
somewhat nomadic style untilit
moved into the abandoned Gla-
cier Elementary inNorth Hill.

"It is often said that you

can't go home again, but that is
exactly what we've done," said
Mclntyre. "We have six univer-
sity centers - three in the west
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Higher Ed building officiallyopens
USlJF

CRIME
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An achieve program student
was choked by another achieve
student while waiting for Access
Transportation services outside
Building 6.

The victim's mother was
contacted and the Des Moines
Police Department is investigat-
ing the situation. The incident
occurred on Oct. 19.

BLOTTER
Choking occurs
during bus wait

Astudent had a tire on their
vehicle slashed' while parked in
the East Lot between noon and
2 p.m. on Oct. 19.

The window in the break
room inBuilding 25 had a rock
thrown through it,resulting in a
gaping hole. This happened on
Oct. 25.

Vandalism and
mischief on campus

Student suffers
seizure in lab class

in the pottery lab on Oct. 20.
The student's mother was

contacted and the fire depart-
ment responded, and tlie stu-

dent was released on his own
accord.

Campus security received re-
ports that a student inBuilding
16. had a seizure while working



research.
"We want to focus on inter-

ests, and making these discus-
sions interesting," Adams said.

CAUSE, and James Oblinger
from North Carolina State Uni-
versity.

There is asession planned for
Nov. 4, and a possible topic is:
"The Real Versus the Possible:
Closing the Gaps in Engage-
ment and Learning" by Judith
Ramaley from the University
of Maine, and Lee Zia from the
National Science Foundation.

Topics for future sessions
willdecided upon later.

Topics are picked based on

source Center.
This year's theme will focus

on the "Millennials" or "Net
Generation."

Janice Adams of the Instruc-
tional Design Department said
the series willask such question
as: "What are the best ways to

approach students, and or the
best ways to help or to reach
them? What are our students'

offered as a starting point for
discussion.

The brown bag series has
been an ongoing event on cam-
pus for the last three years, and
is put on by the Instructional
Design and the Faculty Re-

learninglunchtime
Mary K. Eidson

This space
could have
been your

business for
less than

$20

gBrown Bag series is

to be addressed.
Lange said bad driving be-

havior and lack of lanes to-
gether were creating a persistent

freeways.
Lange agreed with Irons on

the bus issue and added that tail-
gating^ and bottlenecks needed

tion.
He also supported the ad-

dition of more lane miles to

increase the space for cars on

tention on improving the bus
system.

He argued that buses running
every five to 10 minutes would
do much to halt traffic conges-

voters.

voters KpIIP^Si
need to iBBMp
make a JBBl^
choice," hH^^^HHI
he said, HH^Jjt JfiBB
outlining BhMmBBB
several \u25a0BH^^iflHBBH
programs Sims

that might
help the transportation issues.

Sims spoke of how the city
needed to introduce alternate
transportation modes such as
light rail.

The question-and-answer
segment was wildly different
from the opening of the forum.
Irons and Lange both gave a
brief opening speech, and Stu-

"The voters
need to make
a choice."

-Ron Sims
King County Executive

why he should be elected.
"I'm in this race because

I'm still stuck in traffic," Lange
said.

Lange said he really didn't
have enough time in the forum

to make a closing statement.
"Only through stepping up

and taking action can King
County work it's way out of the
problems it is in today," Irons
said, citing his experience as
a .council member as a reason

addressed at length.
Sims' statement was focused

onhis success withreducing the
budget and improving health
care.

After the questions, the can-
didates were given three minutes

ofSims, who arrived later.
The opening statements gen-

erally concerned the issue of
failure in the voting system,
something Irons and Lange both

dent Government Vice Presi-
dent of Legislation Jacob Jen-
nings read a statement on behalf

problem.
"We need an immediate solu-

tion," he said. "We can't afford
to wait for a 10 or 20-year pro-
gram to finish."

Sims spoke about the power
he was proposing.

"We need to get going again
and we need to keep moving,"
Sims said.

Sims pointed to his past re-
cord ofmaking tough, hard de-
cisions. ,.

MW« MMMMMMIJ1;
..,rm..

tern of sev- Lmge
eral forms of
mass transit to properly fix the
problem.

The Candidate Forum was
sponsored by the League of
Women Voters, who also served
as moderators for the event.

format to say allhe needed, and
referred people to his Web site
for more in-depth analysis on
the problems and the solutions

OCHELPHOTO BY JEREMY

Left to right: Gentry Lange, Ron Sims and DavidIrons. Allcandidates forKingCounty Executive spoke at a candidate forum.
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students were invited to write

/^fc^iestions on cards and many of
concerned the increasing

problems with traffic, as wellas
a question about Initiative 912,
the initiative to repeal the gas
tax.

Allthree candidates were op-
posed to the initiative, which
would limit the transportation
and highway improvements.

"We have to fix the Alaskan
Way Viaduct," Irons said. "It is
going to fail."

Sims also spoke briefly on
the subject.

"Ibelieve itneeds to be de-
feated," he said.

One of the major talking
points was the 1-5 gridlock, an
issue which the candidates ex-
pressed several differing views.

Irons focused most of his at-

Hundreds of students from
several classes packed Building
7 for the Political Candidate's
forum, which included candi-
dates for King County Execu-
tive.

Democrat Ron Sims, running
for re-election as the KingCoun-
tyExecutive, showed up late, but
he arrived in time for questions

didate HH^^By^k^^H^H
Gentry - H^HHBhH^B^hI^H

Students speak
out concerns to
candidates

By Austin Mackenzie

Traffic,

LlFus
The Thunderword

voting power are focus of forum
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Contact Jeremy
at 206-878-3710

ext. 3291
Or email

tword@hjghline.edu
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At each session, a different
article from the book "Educat-
ing the Net Generation" willbe

Oct. 28

"
Answering the question of

"Who are 2005 's college stu-

dents?" is this year's theme for
Highline's Brown Bag series.

Brown Bag series are infor-
mal lunchtime sessions in which

faculty and staff from Highline
and Central Washington Univer-
sity meet to share experiences
and expertise about students.

The first session is Friday,
suggested topics," Adams said.

This Friday's session will
cover the topic: "Is it age, or
IT: First Steps Toward Under-
standing the Net Generation"
by Diana Oblinger from EDU-

open to faculty and staff.
"In previous years the ses-

sions were directed orhad a fac-
ulty leader, but this year we are
using a series of articles, and or

classroom?"
Alldiscussions take place on

Fridays from 1:10-2 p.m. in the
Faculty Resource Center on the
sixth floor inthe library and are

expectations? How can we
serve them, or teach them in the
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"One of these days I'm going to cut open

mal American celebrations.
Bringing us to what we see

today; where the only fear in

the complete gutting ofany true
meaning ithad.
Isuppose itis a natural pro-

gression inour society. First we
have to ruin any aspects that
might be considered demonic
or pagan. Even then, Halloween
stillpushed the limits, carrying
an atmosphere of fear and fore-
boding not often found in nor-

ally just a natural thing. We
as humans tend to dislike ac-
knowledging our fears, or even
that fear exists within us. After
all, fear is a weakness, and often
a debilitating one at that. How
many truly wish to look into the
dark recesses of their mind and
confront the horrors contained
within?

Remove that which to fear.
It is a simple but utterly ef-
fective measure. How many

Austin MacKenzie

the verge oflaughter.
Wasn't Hallow-

een supposed to be
scary at some point?

us to today, where we
can't even walk into
a store without see-
ing some sickening,
overly cute display
of black bats with
large, innocent eyes
and cheerful skel-
etons seemingly on

the last few vestiges
of the terror Hallow-
een once represent-
ed have given way
to something much
more saccharine.

Iconic American
images like firefight-
ers, superheroes and
policemen are re-
placing the old stan-
dard of vampires,
ghosts and ghouls.

Randpm
Rambiincas king and cities never sleep.

Halloween is a relic of the
past that is indeed fast fading.
We, with our sciences and our
money have banished the d^
mons that so haunted our am
cestors from the depths of our
mind, choosing instead to face
phantoms of a more realistic
nature.

Perhaps itreally is not so bad
ofa thing. Do we really need to
allow the strange and inexplica-
ble to intrude upon our orderly
and predictable lives?

Halloween is dying, a death
hastened by corporate greed
and commercialization, a death
rooted innormalcy. Every year
the wonder and fear of the un-
known fades from Halloween
all the more. Whether it signi-
fies a natural progression of so-
ciety or the loss of yet another
important cultural icon remains
to be seen.

old legends and folktales have
been corrupted by human hand
and mind in times past because
of the fear they cause? Death,
powerlessness, and the super-
natural, Halloween represents
all of these things and more. It
really has no place in our soci-
ety, inour world ofbright lights
and convenience, where cash is

Halloween is a time-hon-
ored tradition, steeped in an-
cient rituals and deep spiritual
significance. So of course this
means that good old American
capitalism has utterly destroyed
any meaning itmight have once
had.

Halloween stems from the fear
parents have for allowing their
children to walk alone in the
dark. This has been alleviated
with the now almost mandatory
tradition of accompanying our
children everywhere they go.

Even the costumes of chil-
-__--—- dren, once one of

Fear fades from Halloween

Ambition and drive
are vital to success

admired and applauded.
Itis time to stand up and walk forward. Move towards your

dreams, take a chance, identify your goal and run towards itwith
allofyour might.

Until the very moment that you draw your last breath, there is
stilltime.

to be.
In order to truly realize your goals, you must push forward

with drive and ambition. It won't necessarily be easy. Few are
those who must not put forth great effort and sacrifice much to
truly realize their goals. But that doesn't mean itis impossible.
Each step, each obstacle surmounted brings you ever closer to
your dreams. In this life, the only way you can completely fail is
when you utterly give up on all that you have worked for.

Consider what risks in your life might be worth taking, and
what gains inyour life you desire. Itneed not be a large risk or a
large gain, but even the smallest step toward one's goals is tobe

the ability to push forward once a good riskhas been discerned.
We should not live so afraid of risk that we are unwilling to

work toward greater rewards. We take risks; we win some and
lose some. It's allpart ofbeing human, and itis what makes our
lives,as human beings, that much more special.

It willnot be easy. Many of us struggle to eke out some sort
of existence. For those who find it difficult to make ends meet,

pushing formore may seem allbut impossible, but itdoesn't have

terms, not the terms society deems acceptable for us.
Obviously this is not an open invitation to recklessness. There

are risks that are worth it, and risks that are not. We as humans
should be able to discern the difference. But just as important is

pander to those born into wealth and opportunity?
People who succeed in life can generally be measured in at

least one of three categories. Those born to great wealth, those
extremely lucky few who are either born beautiful and talented or
are able to be in the right place at the right time, and those who
possess the drive and ambition to make their dreams a reality.

Most ofus willnot become rich or famous, and itis ridiculous
to keep holding out vain hope of such a thing coming to pass. If
we truly wish to achieve our goals and dreams, we need to start
taking risks, looking forward and refusing to settle into a rut into
which we willbe trapped for the rest ofour life. We onlyhave one
life to live,and itis exceedingly important that we live iton our

them to strive toward greatness.
This is neither healthy nor admirable. How much potential do

we lose as people fall endlessly into the gaping hole within our
society, being forever condemned to work in dead-end jobs and

We as a society need to start taking risks. We need to stop set-
tling for less, stand up, and follow our ambitions. So much of
our education and business world seem devoted to enforcing the
status quo, keeping people "in their place" and not encouraging

Editorial
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fast food chain,

Daigle

and goes on a killing spree.
Halloween was JaimeLeeCur-

tis' firstmovie, the first ofmany
horror movies she would star in.

No. 9: Psycho, 1960: This
is your typical girl robs bank,
girlgets stuck at a creepy motel,
motel owner becomes obsessed
with girl, girl gets stabbed in
the shower story. Directed by
Alfred Hitchcock, this movie
helped to create the genre of
psychological thriller. A clas-
sic for a very good reason.

No. 8: Silence of the
Lambs, 1991: Fresh out of
the academy, special agent
Clarice Starlings first assign-
ment is to profile the prolific
serial killerDr.Hannibal Lecter.

No. 10: Hallow- mMM
een, 1978: The first PH
of an eight movie Z^^g
franchise this is the n^H
ultimate horror film. GhB

It'ssaid youcan nev- raH|
er come home again,
Maybe you can, but it's
not always a good idea. «v©ll

Michael Meyers is
a serial killer who is
placed in a mental institution
as a kid when he kills his sis-
ter. Years later he escapes and
heads back to his hometown

Movies that willmake you go aahhh!

10/27/05
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vid Mills,played by Brad Pitt, his mother's terminal illness, of the slowest zombie at-
Personalities clash as For the climax, an el- tacks in history secured a

both detectives pursue their derly priest recognizes the special place in my heart.

and written by Stephen King, ifl^HH^^^H^B^^HHH^^HHufjl^^H^^BHK
this is a movie that will keep 9HH^^»HH||BHHBH^^H1H|^^^^H^H^^K
you on the edge of your seat.

No. 4: Arsenic and Old W^^^SB^B^^BB^^BSM
Lace, 1944: Sweet-old-aunt j^^HSnra^HBf dMHmHH^ff^^lBI^^HI
Martha and aunt Abbie Brewster jfl^^HfHi^HHpi^*"
have a little secret- 12 of them 'fl^HH^^H||^Hp|[^^^^HiB^HBK^^B^^^^HBj
to be exact, all buried in their ''W^BSmSS^Sl^tftan, MSBSBBS^SmB^^SKml
cellar. -Drama and marriage
critic Mortimer Brewster (Gary hH^HHHH8^hB^^B^H^^^^^^^H^HH^SBI
Grant) literally stumbles across H^HH|^B|BB|^^HHB9BH^BhB^hHH^^HH|
his aunts' nasty little habit, and HHBRBBBiBn^HBB9^H«IIBBnBHBB^^9
in the midst of trying to figure 9HH^HBH9HH^^^^9BBB^^^HflH9^HB9
out what to do, all chaos ensues. BHH^HB^HSHHHHHHHHHnHB^HfiHNH^HH

It is a witty, dark, comedy jackNicholson plays English Teacher Jack Torrence in
that has only gotten better with The gaining
age. It is a good family film.

No. 3: Se7en, 1995: A se- own leads to solve the case, necessity for a show-down
rial killer,known as John Doe, No. 2: The Exorcist, 1979: with an old demonic enemy,
chooses victims who have com- A visiting actress in Washing- No. 1: Night of the Living
mitted one of the seven deadly ton, D.C., notices dramatic Dead, 1968: This is the zombie
sins, and administers death and dangerous changes in the movie to end all zombie mov-
by that sin. Morgan Freeman behavior and physical makeup ies. Overexposed cinematogra-
plays William Sommerset, a of her 12-year-old daughter, phy, big explosions, rays from
seasoned detective who is plan- Meanwhile, a young priest outer space and more zombies
ning on retiring after this case, at a nearby university begins to than you can shake a slick at.

His partner is new detective Da- doubthisfaithwhiledealingwith Cheesy dialogue and some

victims inzombie classic Night of the LivingDeadRe-animated corpses shuffle after their next

i|iM?MSS
Tane

We cringe, sceam, cover our
eyes, crush the persons hand
we are sitting next to, we swear
we willnever see another one,

a promise that is easily kept
until the next horror movie
comes out on the big screen.

The appeal of scary movies
is harder to understand, but their
magnetism is undeniable. Like
anything else, not all
horror films are created ;,,\u25a0 „,

equal. So, to expedite |>|1
the selection process TP
this Halloween, below .i^,-,
is a scientific list of |Hffl
the top ten best hor- SflHj
ror movies in history. RRH

During their talks Lecter
taunts Starling with informa-
tion about a serial killer that has
been busy murdering women
and dumping them into rivers.
Whether Lecter is really try-
ing to help her, or just playing
games is something that Starling
stakes her career, and her life on.

Dr. Hannibal Lecter is one
of the most per-

~—
feet villains in

&©?§ Hollywood his-
no tory. His mixture
\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 I of taste, cordial-

BBFH Taste, 1987: Rep-_ . . resentatives from
Daigle c intergalactic

friends in the leading roles.
The entire movie was im-

provised. Jackson filmed
the movie on weekends
over a period of four years.

No. 5: The Shining, 1980:
Recovering alcoholic English
Teacher Jack Torrence (Jack
Nicholson) takes a job as win-
ter caretaker of the Overlook
Hotel in the hopes of patching
things up with his wife and son
and to work on his novel. Com-
pletely isolated in the moun-
tains of Montana, the hotel,
with a history of violence, be-
gins work on its latest victim.

Directed by Stanley Kubrick,

new universal taste sensation-
Peter Jackson's first full-

length film, he funded most
of it himself, and used his

Crumbs Crunchy
Delights, come to earth with the
intention of making humans the



gruntled.
Kiss is also stylishly done,

from the opening credits to the
closing scene. Downey is excel-
lent as the narrator, and director
Shane Black does an excellent
job. Unique touches such as
special camera angles and other
fresh content are icing on the

There is even comedic value
ina scene in which Downey and
Kilmerare being tortured.

Laughs are shrewdly worked
into the most grisly conditions.
It's violent, it's faced paced, at
times it's downright gruesome,
but it's funny. Kiss is dark com-
edy at its best.

Kiss received an Rrating, and
justly so. The entire movie is
coated in a layer of obscenities
and visceral violence, though
it's mostly for laughs rather than
action value. Regardless, it's
not a family-friendly film.

One scene depicts vLockhart
interrogating a thug with the
classic one-bullet-in-the-re-
volver-chamber bluff, when the
odds fail him and, much to his
surprise, he accidentally fatally
shoots the unfortunate brute.

his brand of dark humor is
the essence ofKiss.

For fans of the genre, how-
ever, it's an excellent night's
entertainment.

STAFF REPORTER
Val Kilmer stars as Gay Per-

ry, a flamboyantly gay private
detective who is mismatched

Corpses, guns, murders, with the bumbling Lockhart.

mysteries and parties: The film When Lockhart is drawn into
Kiss Kiss Bang Bang has a lot the acting realm, he is assigned

to offer. the part of a private detective,
Released earlier this year into and Perry ishired as Lockhart's

select theaters, Kiss is an ad- acting tutor,

mirable murder mystery in the Michelle Monaghan is a per-
form of a very dark comedy. feet fitplaying Harmony Lane,

Actor Robert ** '
a slightly unhinged

Downey Jr. stars K*^!^?^ failed actress. In

as Harry Lockhart, 1/^ nT|^ the movie, Lane

a two-bit criminal U \u2666 \"S Seeks t0 discover
who is drawn into »\u2666 \u2666X^ the CaUSe

°f her

the middle ofa zany 1^. sister's mysterious
mystery involv- V^ V^n ) (

*
eat

*
L

ing a presumptuous l^v j\^y Tne three odd"

private detective, \ balls soon become

played by fellow entangled ina web

acting great ValKilmer. of deception and death. Bodies

In the opening sequence, we begin showing up, and some-

are introduced to the narrator how Downey, Kilmer, and

(Downey) who we find out is Monaghan find themselves right
a thief. Due to a comical bout in the middle of itall.

of fast-paced confusion and un- Though slightly confusing
fortunate circumstances, he is at times, the plot is quite good,

thrust into the acting world. very reminiscent ofclassic mur-

Kiss Kiss
ByChris Brooks

Bang Bang offers more than just action

10/27/05
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Photo By Ian Davidson
Kane Mathis playing an African instrument called a Kora. Mathis brought traditional music
to The Blend last Wednesday

Arts

• Friday, Oct. 28 in the Mt.
Townsend room there willbe aDia
Delos Muertos Dance from 8 p.m.
to 1a.m. to celebrate the observa-
tion of Latino Awareness Month.

• Jerk Alert Productions will
be running the theatrical perfor-
mance STIMULUS on Oct. 29,

as wellas Nov. 5, 12 and 19 at the
Northwest Actor's Studio, 1100
East Pike Street in the Cabaret.

Tickets can be reserved by
calling 206-324-6328 and are
priced at $10.Itis open to allages.

STIMULUS is a completely
improvisational performance
featuring a live band. Heavy on
lights, dances, and generally
highly physical performances,
this show willfeature no improvi-
sation games, only stories, themes
and songs to further the artis-
tic quality of the performance.

Movie Fridays pres-
ents Million Dollar Baby in
building 26 room 213. It
will be at 2:10 p.m. Oct. 28th.

• Through the end ofthe month
of October, the work of Robert
Stahl willbe featured in the High-
line Library and Art Exhibits.

The gallery willbe open Mon-
day through Friday from the hours
of7 a.m. to 10 p.m. as wellas Sat-
urday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and
Sunday from 2 p.m. to 10 p.m.

This is the last couple of
days to see Robert Stahl's
photographs in the library.

Where Are They Now?
The Music Department of HCC
presents three outstanding mu-
sicians in a formal recital on
Tuesday, Nov. 8, 2005, in Build-
ing 7 at 7:30 p.m. Performing
will be pianist Jessica Graybill.
Amber Rose Johnson and Nata-
lie Lotus Wickham willbe sing-
ing. They are preparing for the
Music Teachers National Asso-
ciation National Competition.

• A new kind of con-
cert is coming to Seattle.

Video Games Live features
video game music from compos-
ers Tommy Tallarico (Advent
Rising, Tony Hawk Pro Skater,
Earthworm Jim) and Jack Wall
(Jade Empire, Myst III: Exile,
Splinter Cell). The concert will
be at the Paramount Theater on
Oct. 29 Tickets will be avail-
able via Ticketmaster.com, all
Ticketmaster outlets or charge
by phone at 206-628-0888.

Tickets are also available on-
line through the Video Games
Live website at www.video-
gameslive.com. Advance tick-
ets are $55, $45, $35 and $20,
plus applicable service charges.

• How to Succeed in Opera
without Really Tryingis amixture
ofopera and stand-up comedy, cre-
ated and performed byJuilliardPi-
anist Dr. Charles EnJow and 2003
Metropolitan Opera Regional Fi-
nalist Imelda Franklin Bogue. I

Showtimes: At the North-
west Actors' Studio, 1100 East
Pike: Fri & Sat Oct. 28th, 29th,
8 p.m. At Sherman Clay, 1624
4th Ave: Sat. Nov. 5, 8 p.m., and
Sun. Nov. 6, 2 p.m. Tickets: $10
general, $5 students/seniors. For
advance tickets e-mail howtos
ucceedinopera@hotmail.com.

Traditional African sound comes to Highline

ValKilmer and Robert Downey Jr. star in this dark, action comedy.

proverbial cake.
For arelatively unknown and

independent movie, everything
about this filmis firstrate.

The acting is superb, and
a level of repose and humor
is maintained throughout the
film, which serves to counter
the ironically somber plot lines.
The result is a bright and clever
mix of serious scenes with a

warped comical content.

der mysteries. Twists and turns

are abundant, so audiences
shouldn't be left bored and dis-



uotable

• • • Johnny Carson

Ifit weren 'tfor Philo T.
Farnsworth, inventor
of television, we 'd still
be eating frozen radio
dinners.
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ClTrivia
|y tester*

1.MYTHOLOGY:What was
fco ferocious about the Hydra,
The creature that Hercules was
dispatched to vanquish?

2. TELEVISION: On TV's
"Death Valley Days," who rode
a horse named Sinbad the Sail-
or?

3. ASTRONOMY: Which
of the giant planets is closest to

Earth?
4. U.S. PRESIDENTS: Who

was the 33rd president of the
United States?

5.LITERATURE:What kind
ofa creature is a Tolkien charac-
ter named Frodo?

6. GEOGRAPHY: The Hum-

boldt Current lies off the west-
ern coast of which continent?

7. MOVIES: Who played the
father inthe 1950 movie version
of"Father of the Bride"?

which movie?
9. LANGUAGE: What is a

soliloquy?
10. RELIGION: In Judaism,

what is symbolized by the Suk-
koth?

40 Danson ofCheers
41 Lanky
42 Emphasize
43 With 53 Down The West

Wing actor
44 Chunk
45 Puget Sound city
48 Fake
49 JFK abbreviation
52 Captain Frank Furillo's

show on NBC
55 European mountain range
56 Mister Ed, for one
57 Region
58 Workout spots
59 Assist
60 Ceremonial elegance

Down

41 Clancy and Cruise
42 List ofcandidates
43 Lounges about
44 Dresser
45 Hoodlum
46 Well-ventilated
47 Quahog
48 Dried-up
49 Monetary unit
50 Pour
51 Swiftly
53 See 43 Across
54 Story hour place

1 Island country ofthe Paci:
2 Fifty-fifty
3 Military vehicle
4 Texas Governor Richards

5 Money:informally
ByGFRAss

6 Australian parrot
7 Doctor's org.
8 Equalize horses in a race
9 Sample

10 Baptism, e.g.
11 Bad smell
12 Hideouts
14 Later
17 Greenland, for example
18 Greek letter

-
22 Executed
23 Marcel.Marceau and

others
24 West Point undergrad
25 Dodge
26 Survived
27 Victorias Secret

employee
28 Scandinavian
29 Peruvian natives

ific30 Pares
. 32 Periodic event

33 Whiskers
35 Onondagan leader
36 Bury:Var.

iociates •• •Visitour website at ww

10. 11-Across plus 1-Down
12. Digits of1-Down reversed
14. The first digit is the sum

of the other digits
15. Seven less than 12-Down
17. Five less than 11-Across
19. 9-Acrossplus 16-Across

O 2005 King Features Syndicate, Inc.

at times1 Salad addition at times
5 Drivel
9 Stepped on

13 Mr.Boesky
14 Smell
15 Assistant
16 Rachel Green of Friends
19 Laser cartridge ingrediem
20 Dog command
21 Parents, at times
22 Iditarod need
23 Alouse, e.g.
24 Wine storage place
27 Electrical insulation
28 Pinch
31Birdlike
32 Deep sleep
33 Cram
34 Dr.Niles Crane on Frasl
37 Promised land
38 Summer treats
39 twane

DOWN
1. 3-Down minus 14-Across
2. 15-Down minus 13-Aeross
3. Three more than 1-Across
5. The last digit is one

more than the first digit
7. 4-Across minus 18-

Across

Using the clues, simple arithmetic,
and a little logic, place a single digit
(Oto 9) in each empty box in the dia-
gram. To helpyouget started, one digit
has been entered in thediagram.

ACROSS
I. One-half of 14-Down
4. 20-Across minus 3-Down
6. One less than 9-Across
8. Five times 6-Across
9. One-fifth of 2-Down
II.7-Down minus 12-Down
13. Fifty less than 8-Across
14. Eight less than 5-Down
16. The last digit is one

more than the first digit
18. One-half of 17-Down
20. Two times 7-Down

Crossword 101
ByEd CantyTV Fare

Across
by Linda Thistle
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Synd.,
8. MUSIC: The song "Moon

JRiver" was made famous in
King Features

Rational
Numbers

answers

SPORTSTERS

Last Week's Solution

'.gfrpuzzles.com



McLaughlin.
McLaughlin and Pulse took

the Tacoma game as an oppor-
tunity to place several players in
different positions.

Center midfielder Jes-
sica Wilson was positioned as
sweeper and outside midfielder
Karen Nichols was positioned
as marking back.

"That is something we might
continue because we have a re-

an assist by Jessica Wilson.
"We've been working on

finishing in practice, and we're
getting better, but we definite-
ly need to finish better," said

es," said McLaughlin.
The game ended in a 1-1 tie

withJessica Ventoza scoring off
Lady T-Birds
in a minute

playoffstrack for No. 1 spot inLady I-Birds still on

By Steve Pirotte

Coach unhappy
with second half
in 4-2 victory
against Bellevue

BriKlasen practices tofine-tune her jugglingskills.
when you feel comfortable with time with the team, she feels
your teammates. the Thunderbirds can mount a
Ireally want to thank my strong challenge for a champi-

coaches and teammates for be- onship.
ingpatient with me and helping "We are really coming to-
me work on my game." gether," Klasen said. "We look

Now that she has spent some like more of a team. Ithink we

athlete."
"I'mhaving lots of fun," said

Klasen. "I didn't realize how
much Imissed it untilIstarted
playing again.

"Everyone has been really
nice to me. Ifelt accepted really
quickly.

It makes it easier to play

quickly this season.
"She has amazing reflexes,"

said coach Jaimy McLaughlin.
"She is just a great all around

softball again.
It was then that she met Jes-

sica Ventoza, who also played
softball and soccer.

"Iwasn't really planning on
playing soccer again, but Jes-
sica Ventoza toldme they really
needed me," Klasen said.

Klasen has improved very

tomy family."
After enrolling at Highline

she decided to start playing

Klasen

jor and Ineeded to take differ-
ent core classes," she said.

"Also,Iwanted to be closer

STAFF REPORTER

covered."
Klasen decided to stop play-

ing soccer after graduating from
Decatur in 2003 and went to

Boise State University, but it
took only one year for her to de-
cide to come home.

"Iwanted to switch my ma-

Klasen.
Klasen went to Decatur high

school in Federal Way where
she played softball and soccer.

She split time in goal her
sophomore and junior year but
was unable to play her senior
year because ofa car accident.

The car accident shattered
her hand and badly injured her
back. She had. to have surgery
and several screws inserted to
repair her hand.

"In cold weather 1 still feel
my hand tweak," Klasen said. "I
guess it willnever be fuily re-

Facing a penalty kick can
be a goalkeeper's worst night-
mare, especially one who has
not played in two years. Add to
that a close game against a rival
team and most goalies would be
trembling.

However, Bri Klasen wasn't
worried. She dove hard to her
left and batted the ball away to
preserve a 4-2 win over Bel-
levue.

"Iwas really confident. This
season I've been trying to get
my confidence back and Ifeel
like I've finally got it," said

after Highline or not.
"IfIget a scholarship Iwould

probably play, but ifIhave to
walk on I'm not sure ifI'lldo
it,"Klasen said.

"Right now I'mjust focusing
on the season withHighline and
I'llthink about next year when
itcomes around."

Klasen said.
She is still unsure whether

she willcontinue playing soccer

always busy.
"Actually, Ihave enough

time," said Klasen. "Now that
Istarted soccer Idon't practice
with the Softball team, and Iam
pretty good at time manage-
ment."

After Highline, Klasen plans
to get a degree inpsychology so
she can be a high school coun-
selor.

"I'dlike to transfer to West-
ern because they have a good
Psychology department, and
Ican still be near my family,"

stillnot perfect ingoal.
"I'm still hesitant," she said.

"Iam unsure whether to come
out or not a lot of times.

But I'mnot too worried about
itbecause it just takes time and
experience and it will come
back to me.
Ialso need to improve on

my communication. Idon't talk
enough when I'mingoal."

With soccer, school, softball,
and work it would seem she's

have a really good chance
NWAACC."

However, Klasen said she

strong
By Steve Pirotte

PO
New soccer goalie starts off
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Photo By Keith DaigSe
Jessica Wilson gets ready to attack the ball against the defense.

by assistant Tafara Pulse.
"Youcan't feel fantastic about

a game that you didn't play for
90 minutes," said Pulse.

"We won the first half 4-0
and lost the second half 2-0. We
have a lot of mental aspects we
need to work on."

In the first half, Lisa Overbo
scored twice, and Katie Kenis-
ton and Savannah Mercado also
scored.

The defense also did a great
job, allowing no shots on goal.

The second half was a com-
pletely different story.

place Tacoma at home.
"We played well enough to

win,but didn't finish our chanc-

the second half.
"That was a great save," said

McLaughiin. "She just reacted
to itand even though it was well
struck, she got to it."

Earlier in the week, the
Thunderbirds faced second-

Bellevue dominated and
scored twice. The game could
have been even closer, but Bri
Klasen saved a penalty kick in

STAFF REPORTER

A week ofups and downs in-
cluded the best and worst halves
of the season against Bellevue.

The Thunderbirds also tied
Tacoma at home and remained
in firstplace.

The Thunderbirds defeated
Bellevue 4-2 on Saturday, Oct.
22, but Coach Jaimy McLaugh-
linwas not satisfied.

"The first half we played
against Bellevue was the best
we've played all season," said
McLaughlin.

"But the second half was the
worst we've played all season.
After the game, Ifelt like we
had lost."

The frustration was shared

Upcoming games:
Today, 1p.m. @ Olympic
(6-1-3)

Last Week:
Highline 1,Tacoma 1
Highline 4, Bellevue 2
Highline 1, Green River 1

rival Green River.
Highline plays at Olympic

today with the opening kickoff
set for 1 p.m.

ally versatile team," said Pulse.
"We do it to try to swing the

momentum of the game in our
favor."

On Monday, the Lady T-
Birds played to a 1-1 tie against



best witha time of25:49.
"Rosie's workouts are get-

ting better and her confidence
level is going up, which is a
huge boost for the team," said
Yates.

Freshman Lyndsey Farah ran
despite suffering an injury toher
meniscus disc on Oct. 8. Farah's

of the season."
Finishing second for the T-

Birds was Melissa Better, who
ran a time of 25:21. Freshman
Rosie Meeker had a personal-

while she was moving through
the field," said Yates.

"This was her most solid race

STAFF REPORTER

thus far," said Yates.
"The team is starting to think

as a group and there not think-
ing as individuals anymore."

Leading the way for the
men's team was Khalif, who

very pleased withthe men.
"Iwas excited that the guys

ran their best race of the season

team scores were kept.
Allof Highline's runners had

improved times, but the biggest
boost came on the men's team
with the return of sophomore
Hassan Khalif.

Khalif said he missed the
Clark Invite because he was
tired and needed extra rest.

Coach Robert Yates was

case at Oregon State.
The meet was more like a

road race, which meant that no

the water.
Maybe that explains the out-

standing performances by the
Highline cross country teams at

the Oregon State Beaver Classic
on Oct. 22.

There was also a twist in the
race. Highline usually competes
in meets were team scores are
kept.

However, that was not the

CORVALLIS, Ore.
--

There
must have been something in

STAFF REPORTER

already known," Littleman said.
Highline faced Pierce (6-4)

for the second time this season

they have kept apositive attitude.
"This year has been different

than the past years, but we always
play even when the outcome is

of the NWAACC tournament.
"In my 20 years of coach-

ing, this has been one of my
hardest and worst years (re-
cord-wise)," Littleman said.

Despite the T-Birds record,

off hopes with four games left.
The Thunderbirds are used

to being contenders and last
season made it to the semifinals

With the Highline volleyball
team eliminated from playoff
contention with a pair of losses
last week, the Thunderbirds
have already started recruiting
players to rebuild the program.

"Atthislevelplayers come and
go," coach John Littleman said,
"Every year is arebuilding year."

Littleman is setting up
a one-day session that will
allow prospective play-
ers to show their abilities.

This has not been a normal
season for the Highline, which is
2-8 after the losses to Pierce and
Lower Columbia. The losses of-
ficially ended the team's play-

By Trevor Kulvi

Cross-country teams
shine in OSU classic

finisher at the meet.
Also competing from the

conference were Clark, South-
western Oregon and Everett.

"Sheree looked confident

hopes for NWAACCs."
In the women's race, the Lady

T-Birds were once again led by
freshman Sheree Barbour.

Barbour led the team with
a 12th place finish in a time of
23:23 for the 6-kilometer race.

She was the top NWAACC

27:04 placed him 32nd overall.
"I felt the course was OK,

even though it was a four-loop-
er, and Ithought Ishould have
done better," said Essig.

"Most of the team ran to their
potential, and we have high

race since the Sundodger."
Sophomore Mike Essig had

the best race of his young col-
ligate career. Essig's time of

team scoring at the meet.
Coach Yates was really

pleased with Hurlburt's perfor-
mance.

"John finally got over his let-
down," said Yates.

"This was his firstreally good

covered the four-loop 8-kilo-
meter course in a time of26:21,
which placed him 20th overall.

The next finisher for High-
line was freshman John Hurl-
burt, who finished 22nd overall
witha time 26:33. There was no

ByDaniel Palermo

Volleyball team looking
forward to 2006 season

about the goal.
Later in the second half, a

ball was played over Highline's

levue got a shot off that goal-
keeper Jake Potter had trouble
handling, and was tipped inby
Bellevue.

"Imade a mistake, and they
capitalized on it," Potter said

make a difference."
Highline heads to Bremerton

toplay Olympia today at3 p.m.

son.
"Ihate to lose, but in many

ways we didn't deserve to win
and we'll learn from it," Pre-
novost said. "We need to look
inside of ourselves to try andthe tackle.

The Thunderbirds couldn't
find the back of the net, giving
Highline its first loss of the sea-

defense creating an opportu-
nity forBellevue to score again.
Potter stepped offhis line, and
made a tackle to prevent a goal,
but received a yellow card for

Photo By Keith Daigle
Highline s Emanuel Nistrian splits the Bellevue defense in search ofagoal.

throughout the second half.
Bellevue was issued a red

card after Spencer Roddick of
Bellevue took out Highline's
defender Daniel Palermo with
an illegal tackle.

With 17 minutes to go, Bel-

Prenovost said.
Highline's defense stayed

strong through the first half to
keep the game at 0-0.

Frustration began to surface

and Highline's offense had dif-
ficulties breaking through Bel-
levue's back line.

"The way they played defen-
sively showed us that we need
to work more as a team to cre-
ate opportunities," coach Jason

STAFF REPORTER

ent story as Bellevue won 1-0.
The Thunderbirds traveled

to Bellevue for a 2 p.m. match.
The men struggled to gather
their usual chemistry in the first
half.

Passes weren't connecting,

ties that came my way."
The hat trick was Mohn's

first of the season. He is the
leading scorer for Highline and
in the NWAACC with16 goals
and 11 assists. Emanuel Nis-
trianadded a goal to seal the 4-0
winfor Highline.

Saturday's game was a differ-

This past week, the Highline
men's soccer team started out
strong, but had a disappointing
finish.

The Thunderbirds faced off
against Peninsula (8-4-2) on
Wednesday, Oct. 19, and didn't
have much trouble dominat-
ing the match. Ahat trick from
Steve Mohn sent the message to
the Pirates that he was unstop-
pable.

"Iwas in the right place at
the right time," Mohn said. "I
made the most of the opportuni-
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still owns best record in the leagueHighline

ByJessica Wilson
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games, 30-28, 30-20, and 30-18.
Karin Carr led Highline with

11 kills and two digs. Brandy
Fawcett had six kills and Kristy
Richardson had 13 assists.

Two days later, the T-Birds
traveled to play experienced
and powerful Lower Columbia
(9-1). Highline lost in three
games, 30-13, 30-17, and 30-14,
but was more competitive than it
was the first time the teams met.

Highline played Centralia
(1-9) at Centralia Community
College late yesterday, Oct. 26.
Highline won the first meet-
ing against Centralia. Scores
were unavailable at press time.

on Wednesday, Oct. 19. The
team improved, but lost to
Pierce for the second time. Vis-
iting Pierce won in three close

The Bellevue Open will be
the final tune-up before the
NWAACC Championship Meet.
The meet willalso have former
NWAACC runners and arch ri-
val Spokane may be there.

time was 27:22.
The T-Birds willbe training

hard this week as they prepare
for the sixth annual Bellevue
Open at Issaquah's Lake Sam-
mamish Park on Saturday, Oct.



W-L-T
13-1-1
8-4-2
7-5-3
4-8-3
1-12-2

W-L-T
11-1-2
7-6-2
6-7-2
5-6-4
0-12-3

Soccer

Olympic 1,Bellevue 0
Edmonds 5, Everett 1
Shoreline 2, Skagit Valley 0
Shoreline 5, Edmonds 4
Whatcom 3, Everett 0
Bellevue 1, Highline 0
Walla Walla 5, Pierce 1
Sw Oregon 2, Spokane 2
Treasure Valley 2,
Columbia Basin 1
Wenatchee Valley 3, Clark 1
South Puget Sound 3,
Tacoma 2
Spokane 2, Pierce 0
Walla Walla 2, Sw Oregon 1
Wenatchee Valley 5,

Clark 4, Wenatchee Valley 0
Lane 2, Lower Columbia 0
Spokane 2, Clackamas 0
Walla \Na\\a 6, SW Oregon 0
Lane 10,
Wenatchee Valley 0
Lower Columbia 4, Clark 3
Olympic 1,Green River 0
Everett 3, Skagit Valley 1
Highline 1,Tacoma 1

NORTH
Bellevue
Whatcom
Olympic
Edmonds
Shoreline
Skagit Valley
Everett

WEST
Green River
Lo. Columbia

Volleyball

LEA
10-0
10-1

EAST
Walla Walla
Spokane
Treasure Vly.
Yakima Valley
Col. Basin .
BigBend
Blue Mountain

Clark
Tacoma
Pierce
Highline
Centralia
Grays Harbor

SOUTH
Linn-Benton
Mt. Hood
SW Oregon
Chemeketa
Clackamas

Lower Columbia d. Highline
30-13,30-17,30-14.

LEA
7-3
7-4
6-4
3-6
2-8

SEA
25-8
21-10
21-8
18-13
17-17

SEA
23-4
22-8
10-10
12-13
5-21
9-16
6-21

12-14
8-16
9-9
2-8
3-28
0-29

Women's Soccer

South Puget Sound 0
Clark 5, Tacoma 1
Skagit Valley 4, Everett 0
Highline 4, Peninsula 0
Whatcom 3, Edmonds 2
Olympic 1, Green River 0

W-L-T
10-0-4
3-10-0
1-13-0
0-14-0

PTS
34
9
3
0

W-L-T
9-1-2
8-2-2
7-3-3
6-2-5
7-5-1

PTS
20
26
24
23
22

PTS
43
33

W-L-T
14-0-1
10-2-3

EAST
Walla Walla
Spokane

WEST
Highline
Tacoma
Bellevue
Green River
Olympic

NORTH
Shoreline
Edmonds
Everett
Skagit Vly.

7-6-1
3-9-2
0-14-0

22
11
0

Scoreboard
Treasure V.
Col. Basin
Wenatchee

SOUTH
Clackamas
Lower Gpl.
Lane
SW Oregon
Clark

PTS
31
21
17
15
14

W-L-T
10-3-1
6-5-3
5-8-2
4-7-3
4-9-2

Scores

Bellevue 1,Olympic 1
Edmonds 2, Everett 0
Shoreline 10, Skagit Valley 0
Green River 1,Highline 1
Shoreline 6, Edmonds 0
Green River 0, Tacoma 0
Highline 4, Bellevue 2
Walla Walla 2, Clackamas 1
Spokane 2, Sw Oregon 0
Treasure Valley 3,
Columbia Basin 1

STAFF REPORTER

Highline faculty and staff
will attempt to beat the Lady
Thunderbirds basketball team
in an annual matchup to raise
awareness for breast cancer.

The Athletic Department and
Women's Programs are putting
on the game, which will take
place Friday, Oct. 28, at 1:30
p.m. in the pavilion.

"We are hoping to have as
many people there as we can,"
said Marie Bruin, the director of
Women's Programs.

T-shirts will also be sold to
raise money for the Susan G.
Komen Foundation. The T-
shirts are currently on sale in

By Chris Richcreek

.1. How many times have
the Colorado Rockies had a
team ERA under 5.00 for a
season?

2. True or false: Barry
Bonds is the all-time leader
in career home runs for Ari-
zona State.

3. What did famed quar-
terback Joe Montana have
more of during his career

-
regular-season MVP awards
or Super Bowl MVP awards?

4. Name the men's college
basketball team that, since
1990, has the most losses
in the NCAA championship
game.

5. Which NHL goaltender
had the most losses during
the 2003-04 season? •

Christine Kim, Ashley Clark,
Ashley Cavalieri, Marissa Cain,
and Allison Maas all return for
the women.

Faculty and staff who are
playing include Ivan Gorne,
Bruce Roberts, Bob Bonner,
Anthony Newton, Jason Pre-
novost, Eric Tingelstad , John
Jahns, John Dunn, Barry Carel,
Ed Morris, Sam Shabb, Pete
Babington, Karen Nadeau amd
Daimen Crump.

Newcomers for the women
are Natalie Schmidt, Olenthia
Dishmon, Denay Boswell, Grace
Dobson, Moana Taliloa,Kristen
Jones and Stefania Green.

Last year, the Lady Thunder-
birds finished third in the West
Divison with a record of 21-10,
and were 13-3 inleague play.

With that record, Highline
went on to play in theNWAACC
Tournament.

In the tournament, Highline
was eliminated after 3 games.
This year's team looks to im-
prove greatly and wina trophy.

the Women's Programs office,
downstairs in Building 6, and
willbe for sale before, during,
and after Friday's game.

"We are hoping to raise as
much money as we can tohelp,"
said Bruin.

Bruin said her group is trying
to raise at least $1,000.

Coach Amber Rowe brought
the game back last year after a
five-year hiatus.

"I'm excited for this game,"
said Rowe.

Last year, the event raised
more than $700. The Lady
Thunderbirds won 67-65, al-
though the faculty and staff
claimed there was a Scoreboard
malfunction and that they had
won.

"Itbrings morale to the team
and we are doing it for a great
cause in the community."

According to Time maga-
zine, about 40,000 women die
each year from breast cancer.

The Lady Thunderbirds will
be led by fivereturning players.

Second year ofcharity game
Faculty, staff play
Lady T-Birds in
basketball game
on Friday

ByMary K.Eidson

PO
6. In 13 full seasons in

NASCAR, how many times
has driver Jeff Gordon failed
to finish in the top 10 in the
season-ending standings?

7. Who was the first reign-
ing Wimbledon women's
champion in the Open era to
lose inthe firstround?
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SEA
21-6
18-11

Men's

NORTH
Whatcom
Shoreline
Skagit Vly.
Edmonds
Everett

WEST
Highline
Peninsula
Bellevue
Olympic
Green River

EAST
Walla Walla
Wenatchee
Spokane
Treasure V.
Col. Basin

SOUTH
SW Oregon
Clark
Tacoma
Pierce
S Puget Snd

Scores

W-L-T
6-3-5
6-6-3
4-4-4
3-9-2
3-11-1

W-L-T
13-0-2
11-0-3
8-4-3
4-10-0
2-11-1



ByBrinton Slaeker

Photo by Alicia Mendez
Students are greeted by beautiful Autumn leaves as they enter campus near Buildings 22 and 23. Trees around campus have been
showing their Fall colors justbefore a gray winter.

Leaves just keep falling on their heads

The Job Fair will take place
in the Mt. Townsend room in
Building 8, from 8:30 a.m. to
12:15 p.m.

Through November, the cen-
ter willalso host workshops ad-
dressing work behavior, what
employers expect, and programs
provided by Peace Corps and

STAFF REPORTER

Whether because of a layoff
or a disability, sometimes peo-
ple are forced to learn a new line
of work.

That is where Highline's
Workforce Training Program
can help students with lower-
cost retraining options.

The Workforce Training Pro-
gram is funded by the Washing-
ton State Department of Labor,
as well as federal funding. This
year, the program has received a
budget of$400,000 forfinancial
aid uses and $1 millionfor insti-
tutional support.

"We are totally grant funded,
so we never know ifwe willbe
back the following year, until
the state passes its budget," said
Program Manager John Huber.
"We have been around for 12
years now, though."

Huber said the program is
open to all professional and
technical students. Transfer stu-

dents are generally not accepted
fcy the program, but ifa student
can prove they are pursuing a
short-term goal of gaining re-
training, the program willhelp
find the student funding.

Most students willgenerally
receive a combination of state
funding, federal financial aid,
and money from work-source
centers.

"We look at hardships the
student faces, grades and the
effort that the student puts into
their retraining," said Huber
"Based on what we see, we can
decide how much each student
willreceive."

The program has been grow-
ing in comparison to other pro-
grams around the area in recent
years. \u25a0

Huber said the retraining that
Highline offers isbecoming less
blue-collar.'

"Most of our programs are
beginning to require more high-
tech and digital skills,"he said.

"Our program peaked after
9/11 (2001) and the big Boeing
layoffs," Huber said. "As un-
employment rises, our program
grows, but as the economy starts
to get better we will see less
funding."

During the program's peak, it
was serving 500 to 600 students.
Typically, there are 300-400 stu-
dents enrolled in the program.

"Because there are so many
students we help, we can't of-
fer full-ride scholarships," said
Huber. "We just try to patch up
the gaps in the funding for the
students."

STAFF REPORTER

There willbe less excuse to
be out of work this fall.

Highline's Career and Em-
ployment Services is hosting a
free Job Fair today, Oct. 27, for
students seeking employment.
The Job Fair willprovide an op-
portunity to learn about seasonal
and permanent positions.

Several employers will be
present, including the Federal
Way Boys and Girls Club, Old
Navy, and Target. Company
representatives will accept ap-
plications and resumes, and
answer questions about to their
businesses.

Corps will present a workshop
on the opportunities their pro-
grams provide Friday, Nov. 18
in the Mount Olympus room in
Building 8, from 12:10 p.m. to
1 p.m.

Highline's Career and Em-
ployment Services Center as-
sists job seekers in writing re-
sumes and improving interview
skills as wellas offering self-as-
sessment tests and career explo-
ration tools.

Highline's Career Center is
open to the public and free. It
is located in Building 6 and is
open Monday 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.;
Tuesday through Thursday 8
a.m. to 5p.m.; and Friday 9 a.m.
to noon.

AmeriCorps.
To help direct career paths,

there willbe a workshop onFri-
day, Oct. 28, on how to avoid
career land mines.

The workshop will focus on
the difference between positive
and negative on-the-job behav-
iors.

It willbe held in the Mount
Skokomish room inBuilding 8,
from 12:10 p.m. to 1 p.m.

Mike Walker, of United
Parcel Service (UPS), will
talk about what employers are
looking forFriday, Nov. 4, at a
workshop in the Mount Olym-
pus room in Building 8, from
12:10 p.m. to 1 p.m.

Peace Corps and Ameri-

Fair assists in searchThe Job
ByLara Tosch

By Nick Cline

State, grant
funds help
in training
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"We encourage instructors to
come and send students," Man-
ning said. "We encourage stu-
dents to come and we encour-
age members of the community
to come."

The event willbe hosted by
the Highline Honors Program as
well as Phi Theta Kappa and the
Speech 200 level classes.

Last year, students had the
chance to learn about experi-
ences of Ethiopian and Ukrai-
nian students on campus.

Students willhear about vari-
ous experiences from South Ko-
rea through presentations and
discussions this year.

The Korean Conversa-
tion Cafe hopes to draw a big

Students looking toget a taste

of a different culture willhave
the opportunity this Thursday.

The Korean Conversa-
tion Cafe willtake place Nov.
3, from 2 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. in
Building 2.

Refreshments willbe provid-

STAFF REPORTER dents, instructors and members
of the community.

"We'll probably have an in-
structor and some people from
the business community and
they willtake part ina round-ta-
ble conversation about their ex-
periences," said Laura Manning,
a speech instructor at Highline
and also the Phi Theta Kappa

ed, and the event is open to stu- crowd.Honor Society co-adviser.

at conversation cafeKorean students share



We're looking for writers, people
who like to edit, graphic design-

ers, photographers, and nice
people who like to take long

walks on beaches. If you are the
person we are looking for, stop

on in and talk with us!

Or email The Thunderword at
Tword@highline.edu or call us at

206-878-3710, ext. 3710.

We're located in Building 10,
room 106.

Bellingham Com-
munity College,
Wenatchee Valley
Community Col-

Enrollment
continued from page 1

tided in the spring.
The onlycommunity colleges

that had increases in 2004 were

lege, and Peninsula Community
College inPort Angeles.

Many different variables
contribute to declining enroll-
ment. Some Highline students
spoke out on the issue.

"Ithink there is a common
misconception about commu-
nity colleges, that it's not as
prestigious as a university," said
BrynnFuller.

Some students say Highline

is losing students due to lack of
programs.

"One of my friends doesn't
go to Highline because of the
lack of an aviation program.
Green River has one," said Mi-
cah Denning.

"There is a lot of communi-
ty colleges here, so people can
choose to go where they want,

basically pick the most conve-
nient," said TuVu.

Location also seems to be a
big factor in where students de-
cide to go.

"Iknow some people who
go to Green River because it's
closer," said Ashley Hogan.

Graphics by Alice Moon,
Jeremy Kochel, and
Melody Ericksen

be offered after Fall Quarter.
"The Math Lab opened inthe

mid 1970s as a way for the Math
Department tomeet the needs of
students that required a slower
pace through pre-college math
curriculum," said Mathematics
Instructor Dusty Wilson.

The Math Department has

P STAFF REPORTER

Aresource for
Highline students is
closing its doors after 20

years ofservice.
The Math Lab willno longer

needs of those students through
other avenues.

The new curriculum that
will be offered will be two-
and three-credit versions of the
Preparation for Algebra and Be-
ginning Algebra courses.

"These slower-paced courses
willaddress the needs of those
students who benefited from the
Math Lab," said Wilson. "We
feel itwilldo this while increas-
ing the completion rates and
generating more revenue for the
institution."

decided itcould better meet theBy Nick Cline

you are afraid of cannot hurt
you.

"You gradually expose the
person to the thing that they are
afraid of. And over time they
learn that the thing that they
are afraid of isnot going to hurt
them, and they get used to it.If
a person is afraid of heights and
bridges, you could take them
across a small bridge to begin
with, and eventually increase,
the length and the height of the
bridges," Fowers said.

then that is a phobia, because in
reality there isno justification to
be that afraid of flying. Statis-
tically, fewer people are killed
in airplane crashes than in car
crashes," Fowers said.

Sometimes a past trauma ex-
plains a person's phobia, and
there is evidence to suggest that
some phobias are genetic. Many
people who have phobias have
relatives withsimilar symptoms.
However, most of the time the
reason for the phobia remains a
mystery.

"A lot of times in psychol-
ogy, we can diagnose phobias,
but we have no way of under-
standing why that phobia devel-
oped," Fowers said.

According to ahealth.com,
more than 10 percent of the
population suffers from some
form of phobia. Phobias are the
most common mental disorder
in the United States.

Treatment for a phobia in-
volves gradually facing your
fear, until you realize that what

Fear
continued from page 1
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closing after
t Highline

The program was designed to
meet the needs of students who
experienced severe anxiety, or
wanted to complete multiple
courses at the same time.

"The Math Lab has histori-
cally cost money for the col-
lege," said Wilson. "Ifwe felt
that the benefit was stillworth it
we would not have closed it."

"We feel itis not necessarily
a bad thing, hands down it will
be a very good thing for High-
line," said Wilson. "It served
its purpose, and now we have a
better approach."

r run a
Math

20-yea
Lab is

Interested in
working for

The Thunclerword?


